C A S E S T U DY

MUNICIPALITIES

PROPERTY:
Kitsap County Salmon Recovery Project/Carpenter Creek Bridge
LOCATION:
Kitsap County, WA
LINEAR FOOTAGE:
432'
DESIGN BUILD FIRM:
Tetra Tech, Seattle, WA
CONTRACTING FIRM:
Viking Fence, Bremerton, WA

”After many years of looking at the
Fortress product we made the decision
to use the fence materials on the
Carpenter Creek Bridge Project. The
product met all the requirements we
and the customer were looking for. As
any construction project there were
some “hitches” in the get a long but
Fortress and all involved were eager to
get things resolved.”
John Rosebeary, Viking Fence

Titan by Fortress is designed and manufactured to meet
stringent requirements of architects and specifiers.

COATED WITH

E-coat and architectural grade powder coat
• UV inhibitors reduce fading over time
• Virtually maintenance free

ZINC GALVANIZE G60

•

45000PSI STEEL
NANO CERAMIC COATING
E-COAT
ARCHITECTURAL GRADE
POWDER COAT

PRODUCT PROMISE: Fortress Fence is committed to delivering quality, on-time performance and exceeding
expectations on every installation.

PROJECT DETAILS:

Bridge built for salmon population restoration in Carpenter Creek. The bridge allows for tides to flow underneath
giving the salmon a chance to swim upstream and spawn.
PRODUCT DETAILS:

Fortress FT3 58" Titan Commercial domestic panel.
PROJECT SOLUTION:

Fortress Titan Commercial fencing was used on both sides of the bridge. The idea is to keep people out of the

protected area. Preventing corrosion around Carpenter Creek banks and to prevent harassment of the salmon during
the spawn.

Fortress Fence Products is proud to offer a full range of custom fabricated gates
and panels to meet any project needs. We provide a dedicated staff to help design
any gate or panel to individual specification and style; available in a broad range of
premium finishes. Fortress Custom Fabrication offers a 5-year limited warranty and
manufacturers products to a standard. Our pre-galvanized and premium powder
coated steel ensures gates and panels will withstand the elements. For assistance
with developing custom gates or panels, information about custom colors or pricing,
please contact us at 1-844-909-1999 or specifications@fortressfence.com.

Fortress Fence proudly
offers TITAN Architectural
Fence along with many other
product lines.

1-844-909-1999 | www.FortressFence.com

